
B U Y I N G  G U I D E

&  C O O K I N G  T I P S

5 STEPS TO THE PERFECT



Do you like Thanksgiving as much as I do? It's the ultimate holiday for serious
cooks and foodies alike. Sharing a table with your friends, family and loved
ones, making new traditions and eating lots of good food!

Turkey is on the menu at my household, and I'm sure it is at yours too. But
how do you pick the right bird, cook it the right way, and what do you do with
the lefovers? In this guide, I will share my tips and tricks to:

Buy the right Turkey
Plan your Turkey game plan
Brine and Drying your turkey
Cook your Turkey to perfection
Use the Leftovers in the best way possible

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

INTRODUCTION

BUYING GUIDE >



the food >

BUYING A BIRD

What is the best turkey money can buy? It's not an easy answer, and really
depends on your budget, timing and flavor preference. My preference is a
fresh, unbrined turkey. Popular options are listed below:

PLAN YOUR COOK >

Butterball, frozen turkey,
often injected with brine.

Cheap, but often lacks
flavor

Fresh turkey, not frozen,
all natural (no brine), can

buy the day before
Thanksgiving

$

$$

$$$

Fresh turkey, free range,
heritage breed, strong

game flavor, very
expensive



the food >

11/21
Thaw Turkey

PLAN YOUR COOK

Cooking the perfect turkey takes a bit of thought and preparation. Especially
frozen birds require enough time to thaw in the fridge. To help you out, I
have put together the ideal timetable for a frozen and fresh turkey below:

BRINE & SEASONING >

11/26
Cook Turkey!

11/19
Buy Frozen Turkey

11/21
Buy Fresh Turkey

11/24
Brine Turkey 

11/25
Fridge-Dry

24 hours / 5 lbs
e.g. 15 lbs turkey

takes 3 days!



the food >

BRINing AND DRYING

To brine or not to brine, that's the question. Opinions differ, but the general
agreement is that brining a turkey (or chicken or pork chop for that matter)
makes Turkey more juicy through osmoses... Osmo-what? Osmoses - is the
scientific phenomenon that hydrates the cells of turkey meat before cooking
and allows the cells to hold on to the water while the turkey is being cooked.

COOKING TURKEY >

Step 1 - Make the Brine
Brines include salt, water and other aromatics. Be sure
to keep ratios in check. Here's a good recipe

Step 2 - Brine the Turkey
Brine the turkey in a bucket (in the fridge) for 6-24 hours.
Don't go longer or you will have a Turkey that's too salty

Step 3 - Dry the Turkey
The key to crispy skin, is air-drying the turkey. Place
on a wire rack and put uncovered in the fridge overnight

https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/54614/turkey-brine/


the food >

COOKING TURKEY

Cooking a turkey can be daunting. Ever had a bird on the table, and by the
moment you cut into it, noticed it was still raw? Or did  you cook the turkey for
too long and ended up with turkey breast that tasted like shoe-leather?

Don't fret - cooking a great turkey is not that hard, but you'll need to keep a
couple of things in mind:

LEFTOVER IDEAS >

Tip 1 - Season Generously
The bring seasoned the turkey meat on the inside, but how
about the skin? Use your favorite chicken rub and a bit of oil

Tip 2 - Invest in a Good Thermometer
The oven / grill / smoker should be at 325F, and cook the
Turkey until it hits 160F internally (Thermapen is awesome)

And finally, rest your bird for 15 minutes
before carving...

https://lanesbbq.com/collections/rubs/products/spellbound-rub
https://www.thermoworks.com/Thermapen-Mk4?quantity=1&color=16
https://www.thermoworks.com/Thermapen-Mk4?quantity=1&color=16
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LEFTOVER IDEAS

If all went well, you don't have leftovers... Reality is, I always buy a bird that is
at least 50% too large for the group I'm serving. As a result, I have come up
with some great ways to use the leftovers (both meat and carcass):

NEED HELP? >

Leftover Recipe 1 - Turkey Noodle Soup
Chances are you are craving something healthy-ish and
light after your Thursday meal. I use leftover white
meat in my go-to chicken noodle soup!

Leftover Recipe 2 - Turkey Salad
Still have some of those dinner rolls laying around?
Good! Top them with chopped up turkey meat, mixed
with mayonaise, celery, granberries and some almonds

Leftover Recipe 3 - Turkey Stock
No picture for this one, because who wants to see a
turkey carcass? Instead, make turkey stock with this recipe

https://www.food.com/recipe/rescued-turkey-stock-24576


questions or
need help?

Need last minute help with your
Turkey? Feel free to text or email

me with questions!

info@flavorsonfirehouston.com


